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Cultural Transmission and the Evolution
of Cooperative Behavior
Robert Boyd' and Peter J. Richerson2

Sociobiological theory predicts that humans should not cooperate with
large groups of unrelatedindividuals. Thisprediction is based on genetic
modelsthatshow thatselectionacting on variationbetweenlargeunrelated
groups will generally be much weakerthan selection acting on variation
between individuals. Recently, several authors have presented related
modelsof humanevolutionthat integrateculturaland genetic transmission
of behavior. Weshow that in such models group selection is potentially a
strongforce. Data on ethnocentrismis examinedin the context of these
results.
KEY WORDS: altruism; cultural inheritance; dual inheritance; group selection.

INTRODUCTION
Sociobiology predicts that human behavior should be fundamentally
egoistic. Natural selection, it is argued, has resulted in human beings who
seek increased access to resources, greater personal security, and all those
things that lead (or at least led during some earlier age) to greater
reproductive success. This view of human nature is certainly not unique to
sociobiology. In the social sciences, it goes back at least to Hobbes and
Hume, and it is the fundamental paradigm of modern Western economic
theory. Within the social sciences, however, human egoism is a postulate
which is confirmed to the extent that the theories built upon it accurately
reflect reality. Within sociobiology, it is not a postulate but a conclusion
based on deductions from evolutionary theory.
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Comparedwith most other species of organisms,humans cooperate
on a very largescale. In commerce,warfare,and politics, largenumbersof
individualsact in concert to achieve common goals. The scale of human
cooperation is difficult to explain in terms of choice by self-interested
actors. Cooperationcommonly entails the productionof what economists
term"publicgoods."A publicgood is a commodityor servicewhich, having
been producedby one memberof the group, cannot feasibly be withheld
from other members (Olson, 1971). Modern examples of public goods
includeimprovedair qualityor a betterunion contract.Thereis an extensive
literaturein economics dealing with the voluntary production of public
goods (e.g., Olson, 1971;Buchanan,1968;Taylor, 1976), which concludes
that individualswill not cooperate in large groups to provide themselves
with publicgoods in the absenceof coercion.
The simplest way to explain the scale of human cooperation is to
assumethat humansare not solely self-interested-thatin making choices
individualsbalance changes in their own welfare against changes in the
welfare of others. Examplesof such noneconomicparadigmsin the social
sciencesinclude substantiveeconomics in anthropologyand functionalism
in sociology. Such views of human nature are subject to two related
objections. First, the evolution of such "altruistic"humanswould require
rather special circumstances.Sociobiological theory holds that natural
selection should favor cooperation only among genetically related
individuals.In specialcircumstances,it is thought that this process, called
"kinselection,"can lead to extensivecooperation,as for exampleamongthe
social insects. However, for the ecological and demographicparameters
that characterizemost vertebrates,cooperation will be limited to small
groups of relatedindividuals.With the exceptionof humans, this result is
consistent with the data. Second, in most societies, individualsbelong to
more than one social grouping, for example, a clan, an ethnic group, a
social class, or a state. The interestsof these groupsoften conflict with each
other and with the individual'sown interests.In makingchoices, how much
weight should individualsgive their own interestsand the interestsof each
of the groups to which they belong? For sociobiologists,the theory of kin
selection gives relatively clear answer to these questions. Alternative
theoriesexplainingthe extensivenon-kin cooperationin the human species
need to be similarlyspecific.
In this paper we present a model that can overcome these two
problems. The model assumes that humans inherit their social behavior
culturally. Recently, several authors have presented models of cultural
inheritance (Campbell, 1965, 1975; Durham, 1976; Cavalli-Sforza and
Feldman, 1981; Richerson and Boyd, 1978; Boyd and Richerson, 1980;
Pulliam and Dunford, 1980; Lumsdenand Wilson, 1981) that attempt to
explain macroscopicpatterns of cultural variation in terms of everyday
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eventsin the lives of individuals.In these models, patternsof enculturation
and social interaction produce "forces" that affect the frequency of
different culturally transmitted variants. For example, culturally
transmittedvariation between groups could lead to a "group selection"
processthat favors culturalvariantsthat enhancegroup success. Campbell
(1975) argued that the counter-hedonicnature of most systems of moral
teachingsuggeststhat theseculturaltraitshavebeen shapedby sucha group
selection process. The models presented in this paper formalize and
extend Campbell'sreasoning. Because the rules of cultural transmission
are often different from the rules of genetic transmission,the patternsof
variationthat resultfrom culturaltransmissionmay also be quite different.
We arguethat in some circumstancesthis can cause group selectionto be a
strongforce favoringtraitsthat lead to cooperationamong largegroupsof
geneticallyunrelatedindividuals,and that these models are consistentwith
the origin of the human capacity for culture via ordinary Darwinian
processes. We conclude by consideringthe cross-culturalevidence about
ethnocentrismin the light of our model.

COOPERATION AND PUBLIC GOODS

Throughoutthis paper we assumethat social cooperationentails the
production of public goods, and that in large groups rational selfish
individualswill not voluntarilycooperateto producepublicgoods. Thereis
a substantialliteraturedealing with this topic, and it is only necessaryto
individualis one who
sketchthe basicreasoninghere.A rationalself-interested
seeksto maximizea utilityfunctionthat is a functiononly of his or her own
consumptionof variousgoods, i.e., he or she is indifferentto changesin the
consumptionof others.A publicgood is a good that, once it is producedby
one memberof the group, cannotbe feasiblywithheldfrom othermembers.
Manyof the fruitsof social cooperationare publicgoods. The modernstate
provideslaw and orderwithinits boundariesand protectionfrom attackby
other countries; labor unions provide higher wages and cartels higher
prices. In each case, large groups of unrelatedindividualscooperate to
pursuea common goal. The achievementof such a goal leads to benefits
that flow to all membersof the group withoutregardto their contribution.
Most economistsbelievethat, exceptin very specialcircumstances,rational
selfish individualswill not voluntarily invest in the provision of public
goods for largegroups(Olson, 1971;Buchanan,1968;for a contraryview,
see Taylor, 1976). Because of the collective nature of public goods, the
incrementalbenefit to an individual that results from his or her own
investmentof time, effort, or resourcesin the productionof a publicgood is
usually quite small. On the other hand, the incremental cost of this
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investmentto his or her own well-beingis usually substantial.When the
incrementalcost exceedsthe incrementalbenefit, a rationalindividualdoes
not invest.
It might be argued that individuals cooperate in order to avoid
punishment by other members of their own group. This notion seems
plausible based on common experience. However, it does not solve the
theoretical problem; it only raises the new problem of why individuals
should cooperate to punish other individuals. Punishment itself is an
investmentin the productionof some other publicgood, for example, civil
order. Each potentialpunishercan have only a small incrementaleffect on
the level of civil order, and again, the cost to the individualparticipatingin
the punishment of others could be substantial. The rational selfish
individualwould let the otherpersondo the punishing.
It may be that repeatedinteractionsamong a finite group of rational
selfish individuals may lead to voluntary cooperation via reciprocity.
Theoreticalstudies (Shubik, 1971; Taylor, 1976; Axelrod, 1980a, 1980b;
Axelrodand Hamilton, 1981)indicatethat in groupsof two, reciprocitycan
have a strong effect. In larger groups it seems much less likely (Taylor,
1976;Kurz, 1977).Giventhat humansoften cooperatein very largegroups,
it would seemuseful to pursueother possibleexplanations.

CULTURAL INHERITANCE

Culturalinheritanceoccurswheneverindividualsacquiredeterminants
of their behaviorfrom other individualsvia modeling, imitation, or some
related process. By acquire, we mean that in order to predict the behavior that characterizesa particularindividual(call him or her ego), one
must know the behaviorsthat characterizethe set of individuals(we will call
them "culturalparents")from whom ego acquiredhis or her behavior.The
set of culturalparentscan be drawnfrom the previousgenerationor from
among ego's contemporaries. Following Cavalli-Sforza and Feldman
(1981), we referto the first case as vertical(from the biological parents)or
oblique (from others of the parental generation) transmission, and the
second as horizontaltransmission.Clearly,the acquisitionof any culturally
transmittedtraits entails vertical, oblique, and horizontal transmission.
It follows from this definition of cultural inheritance that the
distributionof behaviorsthat characterizesa humanpopulationdependson
the distributionof behaviorsin the same populationduringprevioustime
periods. To predict the equilibrium distribution of culturally acquired
behaviorsin the population,one must considerthe forcesthat act to change
the distributionof those behaviorsthrough time. Among these are forces
analogousto those that affect the distributionof genotypesin a population.
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Errorsin culturaltransmissionanalogousto geneticmutuationpresumably
occur. Similarly, in finite populations sampling errors must lead to the
culturalanalogof geneticdrift. Finally,individualswith differentculturally
acquiredbehaviorsmust often have differentprobabilitiesof achievingthe
necessarysocial position so that they themselvesmay be imitated. This
createsthe culturalanalog of naturalselection. We have arguedelsewhere
(Richersonand Boyd, 1978;Boyd and Richerson,1980, 1981)that natural
selectionacting on culturallyacquiredvariationwill often favor traits that
aregeneticallydisadvantageous.
There are also forces that act on the distributionof the culturally
transmittedtraitthat do not have analogsin the usualmodels of population
genetics. These forces arise for two reasons. First, traits acquiredvia de
novo learning can be culturallytransmitted,leading to a "Lamarckian"
force causedby the transmissionof guided variation.Second, the rules of
culturaltransmissioncan affect the distributionof culturallytransmitted
traitsif some traitsare more likely to be imitatedthan others. We call this
general category of forces biased transmission. There is a growing
theoretical literature that analyzes the interaction of these forces (for
references,see Cavalli-Sforzaand Feldman, 1981; Boyd and Richerson,
1980;and Lumsdenand Wilson, 1981).
Herewe analyzemodelsthat includea particularkind of transmission
bias that we have labeled "conformist transmission."Individuals are
assumed to be disproportionatelylikely to imitate the more common
behavioraltypes among their cultural parents. This creates a force that
increasesthe frequencyof more common types in the population. In this
section we analyze how this force affects the dynamics of different
behavioralvariantsin a population.In the next two sections, we show how
conformisttransmissionmightact to enhancegeneticfitness,and then argue
thatconformisttransmissioncan causegroupselectionto be a strongforcein
determiningthe frequencyof different culturallytransmittedbehaviors.
To see how conformisttransmissionacts to producea force affecting
the frequencyof traits in a population, considerthe very simple case of
vertical transmissionof a dichotomous trait by sets of three cultural
parents. Each individualcan be characterizedby one of two behaviors,
labeledC and D. The probabilitythat an individualacquirestrait C, given
that he or she is exposedto a particularset of parents,is shown in Table I.
This culturaltransmissionrule is particularlysimple because each of the
parentsis assumedto have the same role. It does not matterwhichparents
are C, only how manyare C. Let qt be the frequency(i.e., the fraction)of C
individuals in the population during generation t. Let M(yIqt) be the
probabilitythat a set of culturalparentshasy (y = 1, 2, 3) individualswho
are typeC, giventhat the frequencyof C in the populationis qt. Let T(y)be
the probabilitythat an individualexposedto such a set of culturalparents
acquiresthe trait C. The frequencyof individualscharacterizedby C in the
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Table I. Probability That Each Possible Combination of Three
Cultural Parents Results in an Offspring Who Is Variant ca
Parent 1

Parent 2

Parent 3

C
C
C
D
D
D
C
D

C
C
D
C
D
C
D

C
D
C
C
C
D
D

D

D

Probability that offspring
acquires variant C
1
2/3 + A/3

1/3-A/3
0

'The probability that the offspring acquires variant D is one
minus the probability that it acquires C.

population after cultural transmission is q't, which is given by:
3
M(y Iqt) T~)(1)

qt =
y=

1

Equation (1) says: to compute the proportion of type C individuals after
transmission, one multiplies the probability that an offspring acquires trait
C, given that he or she is exposed to y cultural parents with trait C, and then
sums over all possible values of y.
If one assumes that sets of cultural parents are a random sample of the
population, then (1) can be simplified to3
ql = qt + Aqt(1

-

(2)

)(2qt -1)

There are several things to note about Eq. (2). First, if A = 0, cultural
transmission leaves the frequency of traits unchanged. We will refer to this
as a linear transmission rule. Any deviation from linearity in transmission
creates forces that affect the frequency of culturally transmitted traits.
Second, if A > 0, cultural transmission creates a force increasing the
frequency of the more common variant in the population. That is, qt > 0.5
causes q't > q and qt < 0.5 causes the reverse. The parameter A gives the
3With random mating
M4(yIqr)=()

qt (I1 qd)

and noting that T(3) = 1 = 3/3 it follows that Eq. (1) can be rewritten as
q'

=

(1/3)I

= qt+

()y)qv(1

-

Aqt(1 - qd(2qt -

A[q (1 - q) -(1
Y+ A
1)

_
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deviationof the culturaltransmissionrule from linearity.Finally, if A < 0,
the raretraitin the populationis increased.
This simpleresultcan be extendedin a varietyof ways. It is possibleto
show that allowing different cultural parent to have different linear
weightingsyields the same result, and that the resultcan be generalizedto
any number of cultural parents greater than 2. Similar results can be
obtained for horizontal transmission by supposing that a particular
individualencountersm - 1 other individuals,and then, given his own
phenotypeand that of the others, acquires(or remains)type C with a given
probability.The results for this model are identicalto a verticalmodel in
which parentshave differentweightings,exceptthat the generationtime is
now the time it takes to encounterm - 1 otherindividuals.The model can
also be extendedto include the nonrandomformation of sets of cultural
parents. Linear assortativeformation of sets of culturalparentsweakens
the force due to the nonlineartransmissionrule. Finally, the model can be
generalizedto allow morethan two variantsof the culturaltrait. Again, the
transmissionrule alwaysdecreasesthe frequencyof the least commontrait.
Theseresultsindicatethat the generalresultgivenin Eq. (2) is fairlyrobust.
THE ADAPTIVE ADVANTAGES OF
CONFORMIST TRANSMISSION

We have argued that conformist transmission has important
consequencesfor the evolution of social behavior.Clearly, it would be of
interestto know if there are any circumstancesin which individualswho
acquiretheirbehaviorvia conformistculturaltransmissionwill, on average,
have higherfitness than individualswho utilize a culturaltransmissionrule
without the conformist effect. One such situation may exist when a
population is subdivided into many subpopulationsin which different
behaviors are favored by selection. In such subdivided populations
migrationbetweensubpopulationswill often maintaina polymorphismin
each subpopulation. In many cases, however, the behavioral variant
favoredby selectionin a particularsubpopulationwill be the most common
variant.Undertheseconditions,conformisttransmissionis a simplegeneral
rulethat increasesthe probabilitythat an individualwill acquirethe locally
favoredvariant.
A complete analysis of this argumentis beyond the scope of this
paper. The following simple model will illustrate how conformist
transmission may be adaptive in at least some kinds of subdivided
populations,and will also serve to introducethe life cycle and population
structure that we use in the next section. Suppose that a very large
populationof individualsis subdividedinto n subpopulations,or "demes."
Each individualis characterizedby one of two behaviors,labeledC and D.
For simplicity we will assume that this trait is acquired via some
combination of vertical and oblique cultural transmission from three
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culturalparents, and that the membersof the set of cultural parents for
each naive offspring are drawn randomlyfrom the individualspresent in
each subpopulation.As indicatedabove, we believethat this argumentwill
applyto muchmoregeneralmodels. The subpopulationsare assumedto be
large enough that any variation between subpopulationsdue to sampling
errorcan be ignored.
The "life cycle"of culturaltransmissionis diagrammedin Fig. 1. To
simplify the analysis, we have divided this into discrete nonoverlapping
stages. The frequencyof C individualsamong parentsjust before cultural
transmissionin the ith subpopulationduring generationt is labeled qi t.
After transmission,the frequencyof C individualsin the ith subpopulation
duringgenerationq'i t will be differentfrom qi t if culturaltransmissionis
nonlinear.
We will assumethat qli t is relatedto qi t as follows:
q,t :qi,t

+ Aqit (I qi,t)(2qit-

1) + Bq'i( t (1-qi

t)

(3)

The second term on the right side of (3) results from conformist
transmissionby threeor four parents,favoringthe more commonvariantin
the population.The thirdtermrepresentsa directionalforce that favorsone
variant or the other at all frequenciesof q1,t. If Bi is positive, this force
increasesthe frequencyof C individualsin the ith subpopulation;if it is
negative,the oppositeoccurs.This force occursif offspringare predisposed
to adopt one variant. The predisposition could be inherited either
geneticallyor during an earlierepisode of culturaltransmission.We will
refer to this as "directbias." Culturaltransmissionrules with direct bias
havebeenextensivelyanalyzedby Cavali-Sforzaand Feldman(1981).

Cultural
Transmission

Cultural

Parents

qi,t

Cultural
Selection

_

Dispersal

_

Offspring
Ofsrn

qist

_-_Adults

Cultural

dlsParents

qist qttt+l

Fig. 1. This figure diagrams the assumed life cycle in the model of cultural selection. The frequency of C
individuals in the ith subpopulation at each stage in the life cycle is labeled qi P q'i,t etc.
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If individualsareto socializeoffspringduringthe next generationthey
must survive and acquire whatever resources or social positions are
necessaryfor culturalparenthood.Let Vi C and Vi D be, respectively,the
by behaviorC and D enterthe pool
probabilitythat individualscharacterized
of potentialculturalparentsin the ith subpopulation.Thenthe frequencyof
C individualsin the ith subpopulationafterselectionis
qvt,

='

'

Vq

c

iDl-(4)

If the change in the frequencyof C individualsduring one generationis
small,then (4) can be rewrittenas follows:4
q t = qi,t + qt(I

-

+ A(2qi t-

qi,t)[Ui

1)]

(5)

where
Ui

=

Bj + (Vi,c/Vi,D)

-

1

(6)

The parameterUi givesthe net directionaleffect of directbias (Bd)and
selection (Vi,C1ViD - 1). Several authors (Durham, 1976; Alexander,
1979; Irons, 1979; Lumsdenand Wilson, 1981) have argued that natural
selectionwill shape individualpredispositionsso that directbias will act to
increasethe frequencyof the variantfavoredby selection.In the contextof
the presentmodel,this wouldmeanthatBi and (Vi,C/Vi, D - 1) wouldhave
the samesign. Thereare at least two reasons,however,why this may not be
truein everycase. First,it may not be possibleto createbiasesthat favorthe
appropriatebehavior in a variety of different habitats. Direct bias may
often increasethe frequencyof adaptivebehaviorson average,but decrease
4Note that (4) can be rewritten in the following form:

qi,

= q'i t(l + s)/l

+ sqli t

where s = (Vi c/Vi D) - 1. Thus, if selection is weak, s is small, and we can approximate the
denominator by the first two terms in a Taylor series. This results in the following expression
for q, :

+
lql=q!,t

sq4 (lt-(qI,-

Substituting the expression for q4 into this equation results in Eq. (5) if terms of order
sB?,ABE,and sA are ignored.
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them in particularhabitats. Second, when environmentsare changing,the
culturaltransmissionsystemmay increasethe frequencyof variantsfavored
by selection in previous environments but not in current ones. Here,
however,we will only assumethat the net effect of directbias and selection
within subpopulationson culturallytransmittedvariationis to increasethe
behaviorwiththe highergeneticfitness.
The final stage of the life cycle is dispersal. Each individual has a
probability(1 - m) of remainingin his or her natal subpopulationto
reproduce, and a probability m of emigrating. The individuals who
emigrate have an equal probability of settling in each of the n
subpopulations,includingthe one they just left. Some density-dependent
process regulatesthe size of each subpopulationso that each subpopulation contributesan equal number of migrantsin each generation. Given
these assumptions,the frequencyof C individualsin the ith subpopulation
aftermigration,but beforetransmission,is
n
qi,t+ 1 = (1

-

m)q,'t + (m/n)

l
t(7)

fori= 1,...,n.
Using Eq. (7), one can show that the equilibriumfrequency of C
individuals in the ith subpopulation, qi, must satisfy the following
condition:5
(1-rM)
Q=

rn

rn-

Ql-tq)(Ui

+ A(2qi

-

(8)

1))

5For convenience let
qit + F(qi)

ql=

where the function F(qi t) is defined by Eq. (5). Then from Eq. (7),

1 = [qi,t + F(qi, )](I

qi,

for i = 1, .

-

n
m) + (m/n) E [q; t + Fq;
j=

d]

n. Thus at equilibrium,

O=

again for i = 1,...

-mqi + F()(l

-

n
m) + (m/n) E [ j + F(j)]
j=1

n. Now we sum both sides over i, which yields

(*)
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where Q is defined as the averagefrequencyof C individualsin the whole
populationat equilibrium,i.e.,
n

Q =(I/In)
i=l1

(9)

q'i

To determinewhetherconformisttransmissionis adaptivewe need to
calculate the equilibriumfrequencyof C in the various subpopulations,
q , . . qn. The rightside of (8) definesa functionof q, whichwe will label
(qd)and whichis plottedin Fig. 2 for two differentcombinationsof values
of Ui, A, and m. Equation (8) says that the ith subpopulationwill be in
equilibriumif Q = J(qi). In general, Q will also be a function of qi. If,
however,we assumethat thereare a large numberof subpopulations,then
the average frequency of C individualsin the whole population will be
approximately independent of the changes in the frequency in any
subpopulation.Thus for any given value of Q, say Q*, the equilibrium
frequencyof C in the ith subpopulation,qi, can be determinedgraphically
and the line Q = Q*. As is shown in Fig. 3,
by findingintersectionFT(q,)
theremay be morethan one possibleequilibrium.
So far the presentationhas been fairly general. Now we make the
specialassumptionthat Q = 0.5, whichwill occurif the distributionof Ui is
symmetricaroundzero. (Thiswill occurif the distributionsof Vilc and Vi,D
are identical and if the distribution of initial frequencies of C in the
subpopulationssatisfiescertainconditions.)With this specialassumptionit
is easy to show that conformisttransmissionis adaptive.In Fig. 2 the form
of J(q) is plotted, assumingthat A = 0 and that Ui < 0. The latter
assumptionmeans that D individualsare favoredby selection. Notice that
qi < 0.5, i.e., at equilibriumthe favoredtraitis more frequentin everysubpopulation. This means that offspring who acquire their behavior via a
5(continued)
0 = -mn

n

qi

+

~~n

(1-rn) i-E

n
i- l

F(i+(nn

n
n
= -m E
i + (l-rm)E
F(q) +
i=l
i=l
n
=
F(qj)

n
mn
j=1

n

[(-+1)

F(qj) + jM

n
E

F(qj)

i= 1

Thusat equilibriumthe changesin the frequencyof C beforedispersalmustsumto zero. With
this resultEq. (*) abovebecomesEq. (8) in the text.
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A=Ao
.5

=O

-

y

y

X

.5

1

qi
Fig. 2. This figure plots ftq1) for A = 0 and A = A, > 0 (the actual parameter values used were Ui = -0.05, m = 0.05, and A, = 0.1), and shows
equilibrium frequencies in the ith subpopulation under the assumption that Q
= 0.5 for A = 0 and A = A,. These values are labeled x and y, respectively.

conformist cultural inheritance rule have a higher probability of acquiring
the trait favored by selection than offspring who utilize a linear rule. Thus
selection should act to increase A. In Fig. 2, f(qi) is also plotted assuming
that A takes on a positive value, say A,. Notice that qi is even smaller than
in the previous case and therefore selection will favor individuals with even
a stronger conformist effect (i.e., whose cultural transmission rule is
characterized by A > A0).
Selection will continue to increase A until A = 1 or a situation like that
pictured in Fig. 3 is reached. Now there are three equilibrium values of qi,
which we will label qc qT and qD. The central equilibriumqT is unstable, but
the other two are stable. In subpopulations at equilibrium at q?C,selection will
continue to favor increasedvalues of A, while in subpopulations at equilibrium
at qD, selection will favor decreased values of A. Determining which of these
two processes will predominate is beyond the scope of this paper. It is possible
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QC
C

QD
0- I l

0qDT

I

qC

Fig. 3. This figure shows Mdi as a function of q for the parameter values U
= -0.05, m = 0.05, and A = 0.35. For Q = Q*, the three equilibria
possible in subpopulation i -q-C, qT, and -qD-are as shown.

to show, however, that selection may continue to favor a stronger conformist
effect even in the situation pictured in Fig. 3.
This special example illustrates what we believe is an important property
of conformist transmission. In spatially varying environments, it can serve as a
simple general rule that increases the probability that individuals acquire traits
that are favored in the local habitat. Thus it is reasonable to suppose that
selection might favor cultural transmission rules with a strong conformist
effect, much as it is reasonable to assume that selection will favor direct biases
that, on average, increase genetic fitness. In the next section we will examine
what happens when traits acquired via conformist cultural transmission have
effects on the persistence of the subpopulation.

CULTURAL GROUP SELECTION
The sociobiologist's prediction that human behavior should be egoistic is
based on the belief that group selection is not an important force in evolution.
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The basicmodel of groupselectionis as follows.6As in the previoussection,
one assumes that the population is subdividedinto a large number of
subpopulations
or demes,eachpartiallyisolatedfromthe rest,receivingonly a
relativelysmall numberof immigrantsin each generation.In the simplest
models it is assumed that there are two traits, cooperative (C) and
noncooperative(D, for "defector"),and that the cooperativetrait is at a
selectivedisadvantagein each deme, so that selectionwithinthe deme acts to
decreasethe frequencyof the cooperativetrait.At the sametime,increasingthe
frequencyof the noncooperative
traitis assumedto increasethe probabilitythe
the demewillbecomeextinctandbe recolonizedby individualsdrawnfromthe
restof the population,and thereforeselectionbetweengroupsacts to increase
the frequencyof cooperatorsin the population.The strengthof the group
selectionprocesswill dependon the rate of extinctionas a functionof the
frequencyof cooperatorsand the variationbetweendemesin the frequencyof
cooperators.
Themajorityof evolutionarybiologistscurrentlybelievethat"individual"
selection, i.e., selection within demes, is a much stronger force than
group selection. This belief is largely based on theoreticalstudies that
indicatethat group selectioncan be effectiveonly if demes are very small,
extinctionratesare very high, and migrationratesare very low (e.g., Eshel,
1972;LevinandKilmer,1974;MaynardSmith,1976;SlatkinandWade, 1978;
see Wade, 1978, and Uyenoyamaand Feldman,1980, for reviews).It is felt
that this combinationof conditions is unlikely to be found in nature.
Intuitively,the mainreasonthatgroupselectionis a weakforceis thatselection
and dispersalare constantlyactingto destroythe variabilitybetweengroups,
whichis necessaryfor groupselectionto be effective.Samplingerrorcausedby
finite populationsand by the recolonizationprocess createsbetween-group
variability.The modelsshow that these sourcesof variabilityare insufficient
unlessthe conditionslistedabovehold.
The theoreticalargumentagainstgroupselectionis basedon modelsthat
assumegeneticinheritance.The sameconclusionsmay not hold for culturally
61n recent years there has been a revival of interest in group selection as an explanation for
the evolution of altruistic behaviors. Population structures that lead to assortive interaction of
altruistic individuals are necessary for altruistic behaviors to be favored. There is considerable controversy, however, about the logical relationship between different population
structures and their importance in nature. Some authors (e.g., Maynard Smith, 1976;
Dawkins, 1980) argue that "kin selection" is categorically distinct from group selection, and
that only kin selection is likely to be important in nature, while others (e.g., Hamilton,
1975; Wade, 1978; Uyenoyama, 1979; Wilson, 1980) argue that kin and group selection
represent two ends of a continuum of processes, and that a variety of different processes
may be of considerable importance. There is a tendency for the latter author to use the term
group selection to refer to all processes that involve differences in the mean fitness of groups.
Here, we use the term group selection to refer to the process described in the text. By doing
this, we do not mean to imply that the "intrademic" group selection processes studied by
Wilson, Wade, and others are unimportant.
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transmittedtraits.In this sectionwe analyze a modelof groupselectionacting
on a cultural trait which suggest that conformist transmissioncan cause
variation between demes to be substantialcomparedto variation within
demes. In some circumstances,group selection can be a strong force in
determiningthe eventualequilibriumof the population,even whendemesare
arbitrarily
large,extinctionratesaresmall,andmigrationratesare substantial.
We make two modificationsto the model presentedin the previous
section.First, we assumethat Ui = U < 0 in everydeme. This meansthat
noncooperators
(D individuals)arefavoredby naturalselectionand directbias
in everydeme.Second,we assumethat occasionallyone of the subpopulations
becomes extinct, leaving an empty habitat which is then recolonizedby
individualsfrom the survivingsubpopulations.The probabilitythat the ith
subpopulationbecomes extinct during generationt is assumed to be a
monotonicallydecreasingfunctionof qi,t, labeledE(qi dt)Put anotherway,
increasingthe proportion of defectors in a subpopulationincreases the
probabilitythat the subpopulationbecomes extinct. For the present, this
extinction may be thought of as involving the actual deaths of the
individuals in the extinct population. We will argue in the discussion,
however,that "culturalextinction"neednot involvephysicaldeaths.
Underwhatconditionswill groupselectionbe strongerthan individual
selection?To answerthis questionwe first determinethe equilibriumof the
population in the absence of any extinctions, and then assume that
extinctionsoccursufficientlyinfrequentlyfor the populationsas a whole to
reach equilibriumbefore the next extinctionoccurs. This combination of
verylargesubpopulationsand veryinfrequentextinctionweakensthe action
of group selection, and in genetic models would result in group selection
beingof negligibleimportance.
Next we determine if (1) an equilibriumcomposed exclusively of
defectors is unstable, and (2) an equilibriumcomposed exclusively of
cooperatorsis stable. If both these conditionsare satisfied, we will say that
groupselectionis a strongforce. Supposethat the valuesof A, U, and m are
suchthat the equilibriumof the ith populationcan be determinedusingFig.
3. Further,imagine that all of the subpopulationsexcept subpopulationi
are at equilibrium,and that the frequencyin the whole populationis Q. In
this case, the equilibriumof the ith subpopulationdepends on its initial
frequency.If the initial frequencyis greaterthan qT,the subpopulationwill
reacha stableequilibriumwith cooperatorsat a high frequencyqc. We will
refer to. such subpopulations as "cooperator equilibria." If the initial
frequencyof cooperatorsis less than qT, the subpopulationwill achievea
stable "defector equilibrium"with a low frequency of cooperators qD.
These resultsabout the equilibriumof a single subpopulationcan be
used heuristicallyto determinethe equilibriumfor the entire population.
First, note that conditionsin each of the subpopulationsare identical.Thus
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all of the subpopulationsmust be in either one or two equilibriumstates.
The functionfd) has an internal minimumlabeled QD and an internal
maximumlabeledQC. If the mean frequencyof cooperatorsQ in the whole
population is greaterthan QC or less than QD, then only one stable subpopulationexists at equilibrium,and thereforeall subpopulationsmust be
at the samefrequency.Labelthis frequencyq*. Sinceall subpopulationsare
identical, the entire population can be in equilibriumonly if fq(*) = q*.
This occurs only for q* = 1 and q* = 0. Thus, for Q < QD, the only possible stable equilibrium is the entire population composed entirely of
defectors.If QC > Q > QD, then two stableequilibriaare possible, qC(Q)
and cD(Q). Let p be the proportionof the subpopulationsthat are at the
cooperative equilibrium,qC(Q). An internal equilibriumfor the entire
populationwill existif
(10)

POC(Q)+ (1 -P)4D(Q) = Q

Satisfyingcondition(10) does not assurethat an equilibriumis stableor that
it can be reached from any particular initial condition. Computer
simulationsindicate, however,that such equilibriaare stable once they are
n

reached,and that most initial configurationsfor which QC > (1/n)E qi t
> QD result in an internalequilibriumof the kind describedby Eq. tiO).
These simulationsalso indicatethat (8) gives very good approximationsfor
the values of qc and q4D,even when the numberof subpopulationsis as
smallas 10.
The parametersm, A, and U affect the shape of f(qi) in the following
way: increasingA and decreasingm both have the effect of increasingQC
and decreasingQD. This increasesthe rangeof valuesof Q for which there
is an internalequilibrium.For sufficiently large A or small m, QD < 0.
Since Qc > 1 - QD, this ensuresthat internalequilibriaare possiblefor all
values of Q. IncreasingA also has the effect of moving qT closer to onehalf, therebyincreasingthe range of initial frequenciesof cooperatorsthat
result in an equilibriumat qcC.Finally, increasingU increasesQC and QD
and moves qTcloser to 1.
Now consider the effect of an occasional rare extinction on a
populationthat has achievedan internalequilibrium.A fractionp of the
subpopulationsare assumedto be an internalequilibriumqC and a fraction
(1 - p) are at qD. The internalunstableequilibriumis qT. The extinctionof
a subpopulationleaves an empty habitat that is colonized by individuals
from the other subpopulations.After extinctionand colonization,both the
subpopulationand the population as a whole will move toward a stable
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equilibrium.This equilibriummay not be identicalto the one that existed
before the extinction.Supposea cooperatorsubpopulationbecomesextinct
and is replacedat the new equilibriumby a defector subpopulation.This
changes the mean frequencyof cooperatorsfrom Q to a slightly smaller
value. This in turn changesthe possible stable equilibriato slightly lower
values and reduces the frequency of cooperator subpopulations after
extinction.If a defectorsubpopulationbecomesextinctand is replacedby a
cooperative one, then a new equilibriumis reached, characterizedby
slightlyincreasedvaluesof thesequantities.
Whatis the long-runnet effect of changescausedby extinctionson the
evolution of the entire population? The eventual equilibrium in the
subpopulationundergoingcolonizationis determinedby the frequencyof
cooperatorsamong the colonizers,qk. Let h(qk) be the probabilitydensity
functionfor qk. Thenthe probabilitythatqk is greaterthanx is givenby the
function H(x), where H(x) = ih(qk)dqk. If qk < qT, then the population
x

will move towarda defectorequilibrium.If qk > qT, the new equilibrium
will be cooperative.Let p' be the fraction of cooperativesubpopulations
afterthe extinction.The expectedvalueof p', E(p'), is givenby
ECp) = p[1 - E(qc)J + pE(qC)H(qT) + ( - P)E(qD)H(qT)

(11)

The fractionof cooperativesubpopulationsmay be expectedto increaseif
pE(Qc)
pE(qc) + (1 - p)E(qD)

(12)

The right side of (12) gives the fraction of all extinctions that occur in
subpopulationsin equilibriumat a value qC. Since we assume that the
extinctionrate is a monotonicallydecreasingfunction of the frequencyof
cooperators,this quantityis always less thanp. The left side of (12) is the
probabilitythat a habitat recently vacated by extinction will achieve a
cooperativeequilibriumafter recolonization.Thus, if the probabilitythat a
cooperativesubpopulationwill be formed after an extinctionexceeds the
probabilitythat cooperativesubpopulationsbecome extinct (for a given
value of p), then the frequencyof cooperatorsin the whole populationwill
increase.

The evolution of the populationas a whole dependscriticallyon the
magnitudeof H(qT), which in turn dependson the mode of colonization.
To see this, first assume that each colonizing individual is drawn at
random from the whole population, and that the numberof colonizersis
large. In this case, a fraction Q of colonizersare cooperators.Therefore,
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H(x) has the form

H(x)=

o ifx

Q

(13)

a functionof Q. It
Thus, if Q > qT, p increases.Recall, however,that q
can be shown that Q is always less than qt, and thus that cooperationcan
neverincrease.Now, assumethat a largegroup of colonizersis drawnfrom
a single randomlychosen subpopulation.In this case, there is a probability
p that the frequencyof cooperatorsamong the colonizerswill be qc, and a
probability1 - p that the frequencyof cooperatorsamong the colonizers
will be qD Sincewe know ?C> qT> qD, this meansthat H(q ) = p. In
this case (12) becomes
E(qC) > PE(qc) + (1 - p)E(QD)

(14)

which is satisfied for all internal equilibria. When colonizers are drawn
from a single subpopulation,the frequencyof cooperativesubpopulations
will increase wheneverE(q-d < E(QD). Remarkably,this condition is
independentof the magnitudeof the differencebetweenE(qc) and E(qD).
As long as conformisttransmissionis strongenough (relativeto individual
selection and biased transmission)to create two subpopulationequilibria,
the relative strengths of group selection and individual selection are
irrelevant;only the extinctionrate as a function of qi is important.As long
as E(X)is decreasingfunctionof qi, cooperationwill go to fixation once it is
established.
Clearly,muchmore complexmodels of colonizationare possible. The
numberof subpopulationscontributingcolonizerscould vary accordingto
some probabilitydistribution.The absolute number of colonizers might
also be small and variable,and colonizersmight not representan unbiased
sample of the population. We cannot deal with these complexitieshere.
Instead, we will assumethe following model. Let g(j) give the probability
that colonizers are drawn at random from j subpopulations (j = 1, .

. ,

n).

Then for smallvaluesof p,
H(qT) = g()p

In this case, (12) reducesto the followingexpression:

(15)
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Inequality(16) says that cooperatorscan increasein the populationwhen
rareif the ratio of the extinctionrate of cooperativesubpopulationsto that
of defector subpopulationsis less than the probabilitythat colonizersare
drawn from a single subpopulation.By symmetrythe condition for p to
increase when (1

-

p) is small is
g(1) < E(QD)/E(QC)

(17)

This condition is satisfied whenever(16) is satisfied. Wheneverextinction
and recolonizationmakep = 0 un unstableequilibrium,p = 1 is stable
equilibrium.It is importantto rememberthat (16) and (17) requirethat A,
U, and m are suchthat both cooperativeand noncooperativeequilibriaexist
for all valuesof Q. Giventhat this is the case, however,these conditionsare
nearlyindependentof the relativemagnitudesof U and E(C).Conformist
transmission"decouples"the processes of individualand group selection
nearthe boundariesp = 0 andp = 1. This will not be true for other values
of p. Here H will depend on qT, which in turn depends on the relative
magnitudesof U, A, and m.
Anotherremarkablefeatureabout (16) and (17) is that they dependon
the ratio of the extinctionrates. In conventionalmodels, the strengthsof
both groupand individualselectiondependon the ratiosof survivalratesof
groups and individuals. This difference is important because the
probabilitiesof extinctionmightbe verylow, and at the same time the ratio
E(qc)/E(4D) might be much less than 1. For example, suppose that the
survival rate of cooperative subpopulations is 0.9999 and that of
noncooperativesubpopulationsis 0.99. The ratio of the extinctionrates is
0.01, and therefore cooperation will increase if only 1% of the empty
habitatsis colonizedby a singlesubpopulation.
We have been unable to derive general conditions under which the
combinationof conformisttransmissionand group selection would favor
the increase of cooperators. The heuristic argument outlined above
suggests,however,that the followingconditionsfavor the establishmentof
cooperatorsin the population:
1. The parametersA, U, and m mustbe suchthat both cooperatorand
defectorequilibriacan coexistwhencooperatorsare rare.This requiresthat
the conformisteffect be substantiallystrongerthan selectionand migration.
The formalconditionis (1 - A/U)2/8(A/U)-> (m/U).
2. The mode of colonizationshould lead to a significantprobability
that colonizersare drawnfrom a singlesubpopulation.
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3. The ratio of the extinction rates of cooperator and defector
subpopulationsshould be significantlyless than 1, but the extinctionrates
neednot be large.
Giventhat conformisttransmissionis a significantforce actingon the
frequency of traits within subpopulations, and that the mode of
colonization is favorable, group selection can increase the frequency of
cooperators.This can occureven if extinctionratesare very low, migration
rates are substantial, and subpopulations are very large. Without
conformist transmission, selection and migration constantly erode the
variationbetweensubpopulations.Extinctionmust be frequentenough to
balancethis process. Strongconformisttransmissioncreatesthe possibility
that subpopulationsmay be maintainedindefinitelywith a higherfrequency
of cooperators.Whethercooperatorsthen increasedependson the relative
extinction rates of cooperator and defector subpopulations, and the
probability that recolonized subpopulations achieve a cooperative
equilibrium.
DISCUSSION
The empirical facts of human cooperation are not easily reconciled

with the view that human nature is fundamentallyegoistic. Alternative
views that hold that humans are by nature cooperative face two related
difficulties. First, how can we account for the evolution of humans who
cooperateon a large scale with unrelatedindividuals?Second, given that
individualsbelong to many different groups with potentially conflicting
goals, with which group(or groups)will an individualidentify?The model
of culturalgroup selectionprovidesone possibleanswerto these questions.
The main requirementof the model is that humans inherit at least
some portion of the values, goals, and beliefs that determinetheir choices
by wayof conformistculturaltransmission.To explainthe evolutionof human
cooperation,we needto accountfor the evolutionof a humancapacityfor culture which is characterizedby the conformisteffect. We have seen that
conformisttransmissionmay be favored in spatiallyvariableenvironments
becauseit providesa simple, generalrule that increasesthe probabilityof
acquiringbehaviorsfavoredin the local habitat.It is plausiblethat this effect
could compensatefor what is, from the genes'"pointof view,"the excessive
cooperationthatalsomayresultfromconformisttransmission.
To deal with the question of conflictinggoals, we must interpretthe
resultsof our verysimplemodel in termsof the complexityof social reality.
Underspecifiedconditionsgroupselectionfavoredcooperators,individuals
whosebehaviorreducedtheirown welfarebut increasedthe probabilitythat
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their subpopulation would survive each generation. The key defining
characteristicof the subpopulationis that it is completelymixed; sets of
culturalparentsaredrawnat randomfromthe pool of individualswithinit. In
contrast, the flow of culturaltraits between subpopulationsis restricted,
since migrationratesare less than 1. We shall say that the subpopulationis
"culturallyendogamous."In human societies, individualscan belong to
many social groupings, of varying sizes and purposes, and with varying
criteriafor membership.Our model suggeststhat humans will engage in
groupsas a wholeonlyif (1)
behaviorsthatpromotetheinterestsof a particular
they acquirebehaviorsculturallyfrom othermembersof the groupvia conformistculturaltransmission,and (2) the group is culturallyendogamous.
takentogether,specifythe groupwithwhichindividuals
Thesecharacteristics,
shouldidentify.
Different social groupingsmay be culturallyendogamousfor some
traitsbut not for others.For traitsthat are acquiredby youngchildrenfrom
membersof their family, the culturallyendogamousgroup might be very
similarto the geneticdeme. That is, an individual'sculturalparentswould
be drawn from the same social grouping as its genetic parents. The
from
culturallyendogamousgroup for a trait acquireddisproportionately
parentsof one sex, maybe differentfromthe culturallyendogamousgroupfor
traits acquired from parents of both sexes. For example, suppose that
behaviorduringwarfareis acquiredexclusivelyfrom males. Such behavior
could includerules for the formationof alliances,as well as actual combat
techniques. In patrilocal societies, the culturallyendogamousgroup for
behavior during warfare could be very small (so small as to require
substantialamendmentsto the model). In the same societies, the culturally
endogamousgroup for behaviorsacquiredfrom both sexes-for example,
languageor religiousbelief- could be very large. In contrast,in matrilocal
societies,the culturallyendogamousgroup might be the same for warfare,
language, and religion. For traits acquired as an adult, the culturally
endogamousgroup may be differentagain. For example,many aspectsof
individualbehaviorin moderncorporations,includingprofessionalgoals,
work norms, and beliefs about the nature of the product and the
marketplace,are acquiredculturallyfrom individualswho precedethem in
the firm(VanMaanenand Schein, 1979).For thesebehaviors,the culturally
endogamousgroup is the firm. Other examples of groups that may be
culturallyendogamous for certain traits include fraternalorganizations,
craftguilds,and, of course,academicdisciplines.
Whenthereis conformisttransmission,the extinctionof a groupneed
not entail the physicaldeath of individuals;the breakupof the group as a
coherentsocial unit and the dispersalof its membersto other groups will
suffice. Imagine that the members of an "extinct"subpopulation are
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dispersedrandomlyto all the other subpopulations.Becausethe members
of a subpopulationare either mostly cooperatorsor mostly defectors, this
will changethe frequencyof cooperatorsin the pool of migrantsduringthe
generationin whichthe extinctiontakes place. This will perturbeach of the
subpopulationsfrom its equilibriumvalue, but since each subpopulationis
small compared-to the whole, the perturbationwill be small. Each
subpopulationwill reachthe same equilibriumthat it would have reachedif
the membersof the extinctgrouphad been removedfrom it. Intuitively,the
dispersal of a group is equivalent to extinction because conformist
transmission favors the more common variant. Cooperators persist in
cooperativegroups becausethey are common in those groups. If they are
dispersed,their numberswill usuallybe insufficientto cause the frequency
of cooperatorsin defectorgroupsto exceedthe thresholdnecessaryto cause
a changeto a cooperativeequilibrium.
To put this in more concrete terms, consider the following
hypotheticalexample.Supposethat the culturaltrait in questionaffects the
rotation period in a swiddenagriculturalsystem. Defectorshave a cultural
variantthat causes them to have a shorter rotation period. Occasionally,
when coupledwith especiallyunfavorableweather,this causes a temporary
failure of the agriculturalsystem in the subpopulation.It is unlikely that
thiswouldleadto the actualextinctionof the group.Rather,membersdisperse,
differentfamiliesattemptingto joint othergroups. In these new groups,the
immigrants form only a small proportion of the group, so that, if
conformisttransmissionis important,they will have little effect on group
behaviors.Clearly,this is only one of many patternsof dispersalthat might
actuallytake place. Different patternswill lead to differentoutcomes. For
anotherexample, involvinga reinterpretationof Rappaport's(1968) study
of the Maring,see Peoples (1982).
The model suggeststhat group selectionis more effectivewhen vacant
habitatsare recolonizedby individualsdrawnfrom a single subpopulation.
This model of colonization seems plausiblein the human case for several
reasons:first, in a social speciesin which divisionof labor and cooperative
subsistence activities are important, it seems likely that individuals will
immigrateas a social unit to colonize empty habitats. Second, even if a
vacant habitat is colonized by groups that originated in more than one
subpopulation,behavioralisolating mechanismsmay prevent them from
fusing to form a new culturallyendogamousgroup. Finally, warfaremay
play an importantrole in determininggroupsurvival.Defeatedgroupsmay
be dispersedand replacedby individualsfromthe victoriousgroup.
One humangroupingthat seems generallyto satisfy the requirements
of the modelis the ethnicgroup. The flow of culturaltraitswithinthe ethnic
group is often much greater than the flow between ethnic groups. The
model predictsthat group selection acting on culturallytransmittedtraits
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Table II. List of Behaviors Defining the Syndrome of Ethnocentrisma
Attitudes and behaviors
toward outgroup

Attitudes and behaviors
toward ingroup
1.1

See selves as virtuous
and superior

1.3

See own standards of
value as universal, intrinsically true. See
own customs as original, centrally human
See selves as strong

1.4

1.2

See outgroup as
contemptible, immoral,
and inferior

1.5
1.6
1.7
1.9

See outgroup as weak
Social distance
Outgroup hate
Sanctions for outgroup
theft or absence of
sanctions against
Sanctions for outgroup
murder or absence of
sanctions against
outgroup murder
Absence of cooperation
with outgroup members
Absence of obedience to
outgroup authorities
Absence of conversion
to outgroup membership
Absence of willingness
to fight and die for
outgroups
Virtue in killing
outgroup members in
warfare
Use of outgroups as bad
examples in the training
of children
Blaming of outgroup for
ingroup troubles
Distrust and fear of the
outgroup

1.8

Sanctions against
ingroup theft

1.10

Sanctions against
ingroup murder

1.11

1.12

Cooperative relations
with ingroup members
Obedience to ingroup
authorities
Willingness to remain
an ingroup member
Willingness to fight
and die for ingroup

1.13

1.14
1.14
1.18

1.15
1.17
1.19
1.20
1.21
1.22
1.23

aFrom LeVine and Campbell (1972).

will favor cooperativebehavior within ethnic groups and noncooperative
behaviortowardmembersof othergroups.Table II lists the traitsidentified
with the syndromeof ethnocentrismin LeVine and Campbell(1972). In
theirbook, LeVineand Campbellreviewthe evidencethat this syndromeis
a very commoncharacteristicof humanethnicgroupsand the theoriesthat
have been advancedto explain it. The list of behaviorsin Table II seems
consistentwith the predictionsof the model. Sanctionsagainst theft and
murderwithinthe groupprovidecivil order,a publicgood benefitinggroup
members. This contrasts with the lack of sanctions protecting outgroup
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members. Moreover, cooperative behavior typifies interactions between
group members, and lack of cooperation typifies interactions between
membersof different groups. Finally, individualsare willing to fight and
die for their own group in warfareagainst other groups. In recent times,
actions on behalf of the ethnic group have often been taken in direct
opposition to the authority and power of the modern state-witness
movementsfor ethnic autonomyin many parts of the world today. It also
must be kept in mind that the groups in question are often very large. In
such large groups, it is hard to imagine that any kind of reciprocal
arrangementis responsiblefor the observedinteraction.Thesegeneralization
about human ethnocentrismsuggestthat the ethnic group is one locus of
altruisticbehavior.
The variationin behaviortowardethnicgroupmembersalso provides
some support for the hypothesisthat group selection acting on culturally
transmittedbehaviorhas shaped human behavior. LeVine and Campbell
categorizesocial structuresas "sociallydivisive"and "sociallyintegrative":
"The formertype of society has structuralfeaturessuch as patrilocalityor
local group endogamythat foster the developmentof a parochial loyalty
structure.

. .

. In socially integrative types, dispersion of males through the

means discussed above fosters the development of loyalities to wider
groupings.... Since socially divisive societies have warfare among
segmentsof the ethnic communityand socially integratedsocieties do not,
the social structuresare seen as favoring different norms of conduct
concerning social intercourse within the ethnic community" (p. 53,
emphasisours). They go on to arguethat while sociallydivisivesocietiesare
characterizedby extensive feuding and violence, they are infrequently
involved in large-scalewarfare, and when they are involved in warfare,
alliances are formed opportunisticallyon the basis of immediatemilitary
contingencies.In contrast,whilesociallyintegrativesocietieshave much less
violence within groups, they readily cooperate in large-scale conflict.
LeVineand Campbellcite Noberini's(1966)cross-culturalstudy of warfare
as supportingthis view. Again, it appearsthat the unit upon which group
selection has worked is the culturallyendogamous group. If this unit is
small, as in the case of socially divisive societies, then so is the unit within
which social cooperationtakes place. In socially integratedsocieties, the
culturallyendogamousunit is larger(at leastwith regardto traitstransmitted
by men)andso is the scaleof violentconflict.
It is useful to contrastthe predictionsof the culturalgroup selection
hypothesiswith those that result from egoistic views of human nature.
EconomicMan and the SociobiologicalMan ought to be blind to ethnicity
when making decisions about military alliances. Economic Man's choice
ought to be based on calculation of expected chance of victory.
Sociobiological Man might include in his or her calculations con-
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siderationof genetic relatedness.Both might opt to support individuals
from theirlocal group with whom they had reciprocalties. It is hardto see
why they should regularlyally with large groups of co-ethnicswith whom
they haveno geneticor reciprocalinterest.
The simple model of cultural group selection outlined here is not,
strictlyspeaking,verifiedby the data concerningethniccooperation.Nor is
it a complete hypothesisto account for cooperativebehaviorin humans.
The real world is undoubtedlymuch more complexthan we have allowed.
However,the model does illustratewhat we believeis a crucialpropertyof
the evolution of culturalspecies: if the rules of culturaltransmissionare
different from the rules of genetic transmission,similar selective regimes
may resultin very differentequilibria.The model also providesqualitative
predictionsabout the kind of transmissionrulesthat might explainhuman
cooperativebehavior, i.e., a culturaltransmissionrule that increasesthe
frequencyof the more common variantcan cause group selectionto be a
strong force in determining the kinds of behaviors that characterize
differenthumansocieties.
A varietyof importanttheoreticalquestionsare yet to be resolved;
more important,however, are the empiricalquestions. Theoreticalexercises such as this can help to improve our understandingof the relationship between the mode of cultural transmissionand the properties
of the resulting evolutionaryprocess. Soon, however, we will require
data about the details of cultural transmission.We need to know, for
example, under what circumstances(if any) human cultural transmission is conformist, and from whom individuals acquire particular
behavioraltraits. We believe that such questionsare answerable,and that
social psychologists, sociologists, and anthropologistswill provide the
answers.
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